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RQN pushing tenants to clean up their act
______ ASI’s Burnett fears property codes could target studentsBy David PolkStaff Writer
A group of local homeowners 
say they’re prepared to grapple 
with all comers over issues of 
safety, health and “visual blight.”
Residents for Quality Neigh­
borhoods, a group of San Luis 
Obispo citizens concerned with 
deteriorating properties, are for­
mulating an ordinance that 
would regulate residential main­
tenance.
Ofíicials say the proposal 
could come before the City Coun­
cil in either December 1992 or 
January 1993.
If passed, the ordinance 
would, among other things, regu­
late overgrown trees and weeds, 
the amount and condition of cars 
in a driveway or in front of a 
house and even types of furni­
ture allowed in a front yard.
RQN chairperson Dotty Con­
nor said there is a real need in 
San Luis Obispo for regulation of 
residential neighborhoods. She 
said many citizens are complain­
ing about unsightly homes and 
yards.
“W e’re t r y in g  to be 
reasonable,” Connor said. “You 
can certainly clean your yard 
and prop up your fence.”
Connor said RQN postponed 
putting the ordinance before the 
council until after the November
election.
“It doesn’t need to be con­
troversial,” she said. “There’s no 
need to pressure candidates right 
now.”
ASI President Kristen Bur­
nett said she is supportive of 
Connor’s efforts, but is also con­
cerned.
“The issues to me are safety to
residents of the community,” 
Burnett said, “but (they) need to 
be more clearly defined.”
Burnett said she sees great 
potential for students to be tar­
geted. Residents and enforce­
ment officials could easily focus 
on them, she said.
“I don’t want this to be unfair­
ly administered,” Burnett said.
Burnett advised students to 
be aware of what is happening in 
their neighborhoods.
“Students should be careful 
that these issues are truly safety 
issu es,” she said, “because 
government should not describe 
how people should live.”
Rob Bryn, San Luis Obispo 
Zoning Investigations coor-
RQN’s ‘Property Maintenance Ordinance’
Residents for Quality Neighborhoods will soon look to the City Council to approve 
a new code for property maintenance affecting residential areas. If the ordinance is 
implemented in its current form, here are some things it would impact.
• outdoor furniture —  “broken down 
or discarded furniture, furniture not de­
signed and used for outdoor activities” 
would be banned from front yards, side 
yards and porches
• equipment —  the ordinance prohib­
its “ unsound fences or structures” and 
“machinery... inadequately secured”
• car repair —  the ordinance would 
prohibit the “repairing..., painting, washing 
cleaning or servicing of any ... motor 
vehicle, boat, (or) trailer” in “setback areas”
• RV*s —  occupied campers and trailers 
would be prohibited, except for guests of 
residents, who would be limited to 72-hour 
stays.
Source: Residents for Quality Neighborhoods
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dinator, would have much of the 
responsibility for enforcement if 
the ordinance passes.
He said he wholeheartedly 
supports the ordinance because 
the issues are already on the 
books, covered by a variety of 
municipal codes. The ordinance 
would simply “streamline exist­
ing legislation” while adding 
needed improvements, he said.
Bryn said he would like to see 
ordinance violations “handled 
like parking tickets, making it 
less expensive for government to 
respond.”
Violation fines have not yet 
been determined.
Brjm said the current system 
is both costly and time consum­
ing for city government. Starting 
an abatement costs the city 
$2,500 and can run much higher, 
he said.
Bryn said he foresees enforce­
ment handled by district build­
ing inspectors, water conserva­
tion patrols and others, in addi­
tion to himself.
San Luis Obispo Police Chief 
Jim Gardiner said police involve­
ment in enforcing the ordinance 
would be limited.
“The police department will 
only become involved in criminal 
matters,” he said.
Candidates want campus and city to mesh
Council hopefuls Petersen, Settle discuss views on university, city issues
By Brad Hamilton
Staff Writer
At a time when p>olitical can­
didates seem to throw more mud 
than a hyped three-year-old, the 
Cal Poly student and professor 
running for city council are side­
stepping the mud puddles.
Political science major Brent 
Petersen and political science 
professor Allen Settle hold a 
similar ideal to mesh the univer­
sity’s students and faculty with 
the community.
Petersen said the community.
Brent Petersen
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students and faculty need to 
develop a relationship of under­
standing and awareness. He said 
he would also like to see the city 
utilize the talents harbored by 
faculty and students. He said he 
would like to see the city tap into 
senior projects instead of spend­
ing outlandish fees hiring profes­
sionals.
Settle said the university and 
the community need each other 
for economic survival and would 
like to see a research center built 
near the airport which would 
employee students.
The two candidates also hold 
similar ide£is on a number of is­
sues. They both would like to see 
a ‘Greek Row,’ and agree that 
city ordinances dealing with ex­
cessive noise in neighborhoods 
are necessary.
Petersen said he supports the 
restrictions because it improves 
the relationship with the com­
munity and students.
Both candidates would like to 
see Poly Royal return, Petersen 
saying that a coordination with 
police, university and business 
owners would help prevent fu­
ture problems.
Settle said he supports Poly 
Royal because it is an oppor­
tunity for people of California to 
see what Cal Poly has to offer 
while also helping student or­
ganizations raise money to fund 
themselves for the year.
Both said they would like to 
see more minorities take ad­
vantage of what the university 
and community have to offer.
Settle said that he would fur­
ther develop programs that help 
minorities to focus on their cul­
ture, adding that he would offer 
early admissions and illustrate 
to minorities that they can be 
part of studept and faculty 
groups. As a final solution, he 
would like to see representatives 
from Cal Poly recruit more in 
areas with a high number of 
minorities.
Both are in support of an or­
dinance that was pushed  
through city council by gay and 
lesbian activists tp protect them 
from discrimination.
Petersen said that the gay 
and lesbian community has been 
discriminated the past 200 years. 
“All must be treated equal under 
the law,” Petersen said.
“Discrimination is a devastat­
ing thing on one’s mind because 
it carries a stigmatism that can’t 
be undone,” Settle said. “People
Allen Settle FILE PHOTO
want respect.”
— Transportation
Although the two recognize a 
parking problem within the 
neighborhoods and on campus, 
they have different veiws on how 
to solve the situation.
Petersen said bike lanes 
would solve the problems on 
ceunpus, and getting students out 
of garages and into houses will 
assist the problem in the city. 
But he objects to more parking 
on campus.
Settle said he will continue 
his fight to advocate free bus 
rides a t greater frequency. He 
also wants to make the bike 
See CANDIDATES, page 9
Cause for alarm... Opinion... 1
Cal Poly firefighters may see their Guest columnist Dave Gross demands a
station —  the last student-run change in public taste before “the
firehouse in the CSU —  go up in cosmic referee” blows the whistle
smoke due to the budget crisis. and ends the game.
Page 3 Page 4
Election ’92...
As we near the election, what are 
polySCOPE and candidate Brent 
Petersen doing to promote a student 
getting elected to city council?
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Vietnam; No stomach to resume war over POWs
WASHINGTON (AP) — The top military officer at the 
end of the Vietnam War told a Senate panel Thursday 
that the nation “didn’t have the stomach” to resume 
fighting over possible unreleased POWs after peace had 
been negotiated.
Adm. Thomas Moorer, who was chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff from 1970 to 1974, said it was politically 
impossible for President Nixon to reopen the war in 1973 
on the unconfirmed possibility that not all Americans 
had been returned from Laos.
At that time, Nixon had concluded peace talks with 
the North Vietnamese. The government of Laos was not 
represented in the negotiations.
Nixon was preparing to hold welcoming ceremonies for 
U.S. POWs released under those Paris peace accords.
Some former officials have testified there was reason 
to believe that more Americans than the nine eventually 
released from Laos had been held in that country as a 
result of the fighting in Southeast Asia.
Former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger also ack­
nowledged the possibility there may have been more 
living Americans in Laos, though he denounced as “a 
ffat-out lie” the allegation U.S. officials knowingly aban­
doned Americans there.
Moorer was questioned about orders he issued in 
March 1973 to delay withdrawing the final U.S. troops in 
Vietnam until a full accounting of POWs had been 
provided. One day later, Moorer reversed those orders.
Testifying Thursday, Moorer said it “wouldn’t have 
been fai^ to the POWs accounted for by North Vietnam 
to have delayed their release while the United States 
pursued a search for others.
He also said the officials had no confirmed information 
about other Americans believed to be held but not ac­
counted for.
“If we’d known the identity and location of certain 
POWs, we’d have done something about it,” he said.
Nixon announced on March 29, 1973 that “all of our 
American POWs are on the way home,” a statement that 
some people testifying before the committee have sug­
gested was a deliberate misrepresentation.
Several former officials, have pointed to other words 
in the same address in which Nixon acknowledged ques­
tions remained about some of the missing.
Some 350 U.S. servicemen went down in Laos.
□  Nation estate
U.S. Mars mission launch Baby Kerri found, woman record better than Soviets accused pleads innocent
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — The superpowers have 
hurled spaceships toward Mars for 32 years with both 
triumph and failure, so NASA officials are nervous as 
they prepare to launch Mars Observer at Cape Cainaveral 
Air Force Station in Florida starting at 12:27 p.m. 
Friday.
Mars Observer depends on a new rocket to hurl it 
toward Mars. It also has solar panels, instrument booms 
and an antenna that must deploy properly so the 
spacecraft can map Martian weather and geology after it 
starts orbiting the planet late next year.
The U.S. Mars record has two failures in eight mis­
sions. Before the breakup of the Soviet Union, that na­
tion tried to launch at least 15 and possibly 17 spacecraft 
toward Mars between 1960 and 1988. More than half 
were failures.
In 1971, Mariner 9 reached Mars and became the first 
spacecraft to orbit another planet. Scientists thought ini­
tial tests indicated possible signs of microscopic life, but 
researchers soon realized they had observed an unex­
pected chemical reaction, not evidence of life.
NASA’s failed Mars missions came when controllers 
lost contact with Mariner 3 when its shroud failed to 
separate after launch in 1964, and when the second stage 
of a rocket failed in 1971, dumping Mariner 8 into the At­
lantic Ocean.
The Soviets built quality spacecraft chassis and supe­
rior propulsion systems, but their computers, science in­
struments and communications and guidance systems 
were poor, experts said.Kentucky Supreme Court strikes down sodomy law
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The Kentucky Supreme 
Court struck down the state anti-sodomy law Thursday, 
ruling that privacy rights should apply to homosexuals.
—A  ruling backed by four of the court’s seven justices 
said the state sodomy law does not withstand the state 
contitutional right to privacy and the right to equal treat­
ment under the law.
“We need not sympathize, agree with, or even under­
stand the sexual preference of homosexuals in order to 
recognize their right to equal treatment before the bar of 
criminal justice,” said the opinion, by Justice Charles 
Leibson.
The law, which bars “deviate sexual intercourse with 
another person of the same sex,” seeks to impose moral 
values, Liebson wrote.
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — The woman who police say 
confessed to taking a newborn girl from a Berkeley hospi­
tal and disappearing with her pleaded innocent Thursday 
to kidnapping and other charges.
Karen Lea Hughes, 41, of Richmond, entered the plea 
in Berkeley Municipal court to felony charges of kidnap­
ping, child stealing and burglary. If convicted, she could 
spend 20 years in prison.
The unemployed WEutress, who was arrested last 
week, confessed to taking Baby Kerri from the arms of 
her mother, 16-year-old Jessica Mammini, on June 12, 
police said.
Following her arrest, Hughes told investigators: “I 
could not stop myself. I couldn’t undo it. I loved her. ... I 
knew I’d be damned in hell ... for what I had done.” Her 
statement was contained in documents police filed in the
case.
Posing as a welfare worker, Hughes allegedly entered 
Alta Bates Hospital and talked Mammini into handing
over her then-2-dav old baby for some tests.
When the baby was not returned, Mammini informed
hospital workers, who then called police, setting off a 
three-month search throughout the San Francisco Bay
area.
A tip from one of Hughes’s neighbors led to her arrest 
and the reunion of the baby with her mother Sept. 15.Agriculture officials release sterile flies in Los Angeles
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — Agriculture officials made 
plans Thursday for the release of thousands of sterile 
Mediterranean fruit flies in an area of the San Gabriel 
Valley where 22 of the crop-destroying pests have been 
found.
Carl DeWing, a spokesman for the state Department 
of Food and Agriculture, said the initial batch of flies 
would be released Friday morning.
As many as 40 million flies a week will be released in 
the area through next spring in a campaign to halt the 
spread of the pests, DeWing said.
Eighteen Medflies have been discovered in the 
Pasadena-Altadena area since Sept. 8. Four more were 
found in traps in the Duarte area about 10 miles east of 
Pasadena on Tuesday.
Officials initially imposed a 53-square-mile quaran­
tine in the Pasadena area to contain the spread of flies. 
That was expanded by approximately 42 square miles on 
Wednesday after the discovery of flies in Duarte.
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Poly fire department’s fate to be decided next year
Budget cuts could force elimination of fire 
and emergency services, campus considering options
By Monique McCarty
Staff Writer ___ _____
The fate of Cal Poly’s fire 
department, the only on-campus 
fire department in the California 
State University system, rests on 
a budget decision expected early
next year.
Frank Lebens, vice president 
of Business Affairs, said a group 
of directors from various depart­
ments in Business Affairs was 
put together last March to 
review all areas of the university 
for places to make budget cuts.
One proposed cut was the 
elimination or reduction of fire 
and emergency services.
Lebens said the fire depart­
ment was targeted because, 
being the only department in the 
university system, it was vul­
nerable.
RAY CESAR SANCHEZIMustang Daily
Poly’s fire department, across from the Faculty Office Building, faces elimination due to budget cuts.
Cal Poly Public Safety Direc­
tor Joe Risser said the proposed 
closing was definitely the result 
of the university’s budget cuts.
“We are spending close to 
$375,000 providing a fire depart­
ment,” Risser said. “Every day 
we operate, we are spending 
money we are supposed to be 
saving.
“Basically we are in the situa­
tion that we (Cal Poly) are 
squeaking along by a thread in 
terms of providing the quality of 
service we are trying to provide,” 
he added.
Risser said the university is 
evaluating a number of proposals 
for where it could obtain fire and 
emergency medical services.
One option being considered is 
to reduce the scope of services 
provided, which could cut service 
hours from 24 to 10.
Another option is to get out of 
the fire business all together and 
contract either the city or county 
of San Luis Obispo to provide 
services on campus.
Mark Libby, a student 
firefighter at Cal Poly, saiid stu­
dents should be concerned about 
potential costs for ambulance 
and hospital services if the cam­
pus department is cut.
Cal Poly emergency services 
respond at no charge on campus, 
Libby said, but an on-campus 
respKjnse by a city ambulance 
would cost a student money.
Risser added that county 
response to on-campus emergen­
cies could cause delays.
“The county fire protection at 
the moment is stationed at the 
airport,” he said.
“Plus it is a volunteer sta­
tion,” he added. “They have to ar­
rive at the station and then 
prepare to leave.”
Riser said the county has sug­
gested the department could set 
up a new fire station where the 
state fire station is located on 
highway 1.
“Overall, the county has not 
been very receptive,” said Risser.
Risser’s solution is to main­
tain the service on campus.
“I do not think there is any
“I do not think 
there is any way 
we can get the 
speed and the same 
dedication as we 
have on campus.”
Joe Risser 
Director, Public Safety
way we can get the speed and 
the same dedication as we have 
on campus,” he said. “It says 
something about someone who is 
willing to put their life at stake 
for the campus.”
Risser said he will have to 
make a recommendation on the 
department’s elimination to 
Lebens before the vice president 
can make a final decision.
Lebens said the final decision 
on the department will come in 
January, 1993.
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LETTERS,
Beta encourages 
open discussion
(This letter is a response to 
Thursday’s “Fraternity draws 
neighbor’s anger”)
Dear Teale,
We at Beta respect your 
opinion and your inalienable 
right to openly express it. Un­
fortunately, by addressing your 
complaint to Mustang Daily in­
stead of one on one with us, 
you have shown your inability 
to effectively communicate 
with others. We would rather 
not have written this letter, 
but you have left us no choice. 
By publicly bashing our frater­
nity, you have only shown your 
own immaturity and have in no 
way tarnished our strong 
reputation at this campus and 
amongst the community.
Wherever there are Greek 
systems, unfortunately there 
tend to be problems with Greek 
and non-Greek entities. We 
realize that our events can be a 
little raucous and therefore, we 
issue a note to our neighbors 
that strongly encourage them 
to contact us in case of any 
problems that occur. By offer­
ing this open line of com­
munication, we hope to discuss 
our problems maturely and 
solve problems as they happen. 
Obviously, this is a better 
process of problem solving than 
open letters to the editor. We 
guar8mtee that if you had 
granted us this courtesy, we 
would have not have treated 
you with the lack of respect you 
have treated us with. Hopeful­
ly, this can be a positive lesson 
to all Greeks and all people 
who are effected by Greeks.
Just like everyone else at 
Cal Poly, Betas like to have 
fun. So Teale, we promise to let 
down our, as you call it, “party 
guard” and cordially invite you 
to meet with us.
John Oakson 
President, Beta Theta Pi
COMMENTARY
Correction:
On Thursday, Mus­tang Daily mistakenly reported that former Cal Poly football player Anthony Trueba had been convicted in April of furnishing marijuana to a child under the age of 14. Trueba was actually convicted on a count of furnishing marijuana to a minor under the age of 18. Mustang Daily apolo­gizes for the error.
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Demand quality in your lifeBy Dave Gross
As a gross generalization, con­
servatives tend to glorify the 
past and liberals tend to 
demonize it. Conservatives see 
us as retreating from a golden 
age of fam ily values and 
economic growth. Liberals see us 
as being forever about to emerge 
from a long history of oppression 
and inequality.
Personally I see us leaving an 
age of passion and entering an 
age of cynicism. But I may be 
seeing history through a fog of 
my own creation, just as conser­
vatives see the past through 
rose-colored glasses and liberals 
see the cup we just drained as 
half-empty instead of half-full.
It seems to me that the drive 
for self-betterment and for per­
sonal growth and excellence wiis 
much stronger and was much 
less likely to be considered un­
usual in days gone by. But his­
tory tends to remind us of only 
the most exceptional examples of 
the era, either the most positive 
or the most negative — but in 
either case the most passionate.
We think of ancient Greece as 
being a hotbed of impassioned 
philosophy, but for all we know, 
we may be just hearing echoes 
from that minority of Greek cul­
ture that gave a damn.
So maybe I can’t say so with 
any certainty, but I feel that 
something is amiss. That people 
are either unaware of their vast 
potential, or they are afraid of it, 
or they don’t think it matters
whether they live an “unex­
amined life” or a “life worth 
living.”
Watch TV some time, watch 
some show that puts you in 
touch with the public mind — a 
talk show perhaps, but even the 
news or a sitcom — and you 
won’t be able to walk away from 
the experience without the feel­
ing that most people must be 
very stupid indeed. If it were a 
genetic stupidity, or a stupidity 
from lack of opportunity, one 
could shake one’s head solemnly 
and feel sympathy.
But my impression is that for 
most of these people it’s a self- 
imposed stupidity caused not by 
a lack of brains or ability, but for 
a lack of passion to know, to un­
derstand, to reason, and to chal­
lenge prejudices.
And it’s not just intellectual 
passion that’s stifled. Creative 
passion is missing as well. If 
people have passion at all it’s 
passion for money, but rarely is 
there even capitalist passion — 
most people’s idea of a good 
career is one which will, with the 
least effort possible, allow one to 
live most passionless or with the 
minimum of energy.
'Riday’s religion, as another 
example, is not asking people to 
quest for spiritual truth or com­
munion with the divine. At worst 
it is another drama, a weekly 
television-like spectacle in which 
a weary coach for a losing team 
urges the players to keep things
clean and not to go home until 
the cosmic referee blows the 
whistle.
Tbday’s meals don’t challenge 
with their tastes, they nourish 
with a minimum of time and 
mess (and, usually, flavor). 
Politics has little to do with com­
peting ideas on the battlefield of 
public opinion and more to do 
with advertising symbols of com­
fort and the least unplausable 
promises of effortless happiness.
It makes a person like me lose 
faith in the democratic process. 
Dem ocracy depends on a 
populace that, the majority of 
which at least, desires good, ra­
tional law. Our society no longer 
does (if in fact it ever did). Most 
people today are ruled by tran­
sient personal desire and current 
fashion.
For example, let’s face it; the 
reason that racial stereotyping 
and discrimination are currently 
disapproved of is not because 
people have become le ss  
prejudiced or more able to sym­
pathetically put themselves in 
other people’s shoes — it’s just 
that the currently fashionable 
prejudice is against racial 
bigotry. The difference between 
this social disapproval and a real 
change against prejudice will be­
come most evident once the 
fashion changes, as it has done 
repeatedly in the past and is al­
most certain to do again.
I don’t want to be ruled by the 
same majority that rules the
best-seller lists and Tbp-40 radio, 
the majority that determines the 
prime time programming and 
makes McDonald’s sell billions 
and billions. At least a dictator 
might have some taste.
Taste. Maybe that’s what I’m 
trying to get at here. But to say 
it bluntly like that gives the im­
pression that I think everyone 
should snack on Grey Pbupon on 
the way to the opera. The 
popular version of the word 
“taste” is just another form of 
mindless fashion — a cultivated 
acquaintance with those parts of 
life subject to snob appeal.
Tbste is not imposed by dic­
tates of fashion, or absorbed from 
a cultural canon. lb  have taste is 
to have a passion to explore and 
discover those parts of life that 
best appeal to an ever improving 
aesthetic. Not improving by 
somebody else’s standards, but 
improving by your own stan­
dards — standards which are 
themselves evolving and improv­
ing.
'R) have an evolving and im­
proving sense of taste requires 
an active interest in your own 
mind, and a passion for quality 
in your life as if it really mat­
tered. Anything less and you’re 
just marking time until you’re 
six feet under.
Dave Gross is a computer 
science senior.
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Poly faces Hayward
Mustangs prepare for home football opener
By Cam Inman
Sports Editor
Cal Poly football coach Lyle 
Setencich doesn’t want to be too 
optimistic in regards to tomor­
row’s home opener against Cal 
State Hayward.
But the Mustangs’ sixth-year 
head coach is allowed to feel good 
about his team’s chances follow­
ing last week’s 41-10 trouncing of
Chico State.
Cal Poly will try to improve 
its record to 2-1 when it faces Cal 
State Hayward in a non-con­
ference game at M ustang 
Stadium. Kickoffis 7 p.m.
S'« ^
File Photo
Cal Poly students must pay only $1 for a ticket to home football games this year. Tickets cost $5 
each for the general public and can be purchased at the gate or the University Union Box Office.
“Football coaches are always 
concerned,’^ Setencich said. “We 
showed some improvement over 
Chico, but Chico is not as good as 
North Dakota State.”
Cal Poly lost 26-10 to North 
Dakota in the Mustangs’ season- 
opener on Sept. 12.
A loss may seem like a bad 
way to start the season, but for 
Cal Poly it was a vast improve­
ment over its last meeting with 
North Dakota -  a 47-0 loss in the 
1990 NCAA Division II playoffs.
As for Cal State Hayward, the 
Mustangs won 35-16 the last 
time the two schools met in 1990. 
Another easy win is possible.
Hayward enters with a 1-2 
record, fresh off a 33-25 win over 
Azusa Pacific.
The Pioneers are led by 
quarterback Brad Bretz, who has 
completed 45 of 77 passes for 728 
yards, four interceptions and five 
touchdowns.
Bretz is likely to feel pressure 
from the Mustang defense Satur­
day as Cal Poly sacked Chico 
quarterbacks seven times while 
also forcing the Wildcats to com­
mit six turnovers.
“He (Bretz) bothers me,” 
Setencich said. “But I think 
theyll have a hard time protect­
ing him.”
Although eight Mustangs are 
first-year starters on offense, 
Setencich said he feels his team
has played “fairly well” in the 
opening two games.
Perhaps the biggest surprise 
on the team is starting quarter­
back David Stainbrook, who 
walked-on in the spring and 
earned the starting spot this fall.
“I didn’t know anything about 
him until he showed up in the 
spring,” Setencich said. “Out of 
the 20 walk-ons we usually get, 
two can play maybe. I’m 
surprised he’s done what he’s 
done.”
Stainbrook, after spraining 
his ankle in the season-opener, 
returned with a vengeance 
against Chico, passing for 250 
yards by completing 16 of 29 pas­
ses, with two touchdown tosses.
Cal Poly’s most explosive of­
fensive threat is wide receiver 
and kickoff returner Chris 
Thomas, who had four receptions 
for 75 yards and two kickoff 
returns for 55 yards last week.
Chris Smith, Cory Bowen and 
Brian Fitz anchor the Mustangs 
rushing attack.
In other games Saturday in­
volving Cal Poly’s Western Foot­
ball Conference foes: Portland 
State (2-1) plays at Sonoma 
State (1-1), Cal State Northridge 
(2-1) visits Central Oklahoma 
(3-1), Cal State Sacramento (2-0) 
faces Cal State Fullerton (1-2) 
and Southern Utah (1-2) hosts 
Angelo State (2-1).
Fisher rallies Poly 
to 4-2 road victory
By Kevin Comerford
Staff Writer
The Cal Pbly men’s soccer 
team received its wake up call 
just in time Wednesday night, 
coming back in the second half 
to win 4-2 at Cal Poly Pbmona.
The heavily favored Mus­
tangs were coming off a big win 
against Cal State Los Angeles 
on Sunday and were a little flat 
throughout the first half 
against Pomona.
'^ e  played very casual in 
the first half against a team 
that could have hurt us,” said 
head Coach Wolfgang Gartner.
The M ustangs tra iled  
Pomona 2-1 at halftime of the 
California Collegiate Athletic 
Association game, but then 
woke up and exploded for three 
unanswered goals in the 
second.
Cal Poly’s record improved 
to 5-2 overall and 2-1 in CCAA 
play.
Center forward Chris Fisher 
scored on two breakaway goals 
in the second half and also 
recorded an assist on a goal 
scored by Mike Black.
“We started out a little flat, 
but we pretty much dominated
the second half,” Fisher said.
Gartner was pleased overall 
with the way his team per­
formed. He said the Mustangs’ 
offensive threat provides for a 
very exciting game to watch.
The Mustangs will be on the 
road again this weekend when 
they take on conference rival 
Chapman College on Saturday. 
They finish off the weekend 
with a game against Fullerton 
State on Sunday.
Women’s soccer
Cal Poly’s women’s soccer 
team dropped its third straight 
game Wednesday when Cal 
^ ly  Pomona beat the Mus­
tangs 5-2 in Pbmona.
Kolleen Kassis and Wendy 
Jones scored goals for the Mus­
tangs, who were tied with 
Pomona 1-1 at halftime.
A successful penalty kick 
gave Pbmona the go-ahead goal 
and the Broncos added two 
more goals to capture the win.
The Mustangs (3-4 overall) 
return home Sunday to face 
U.C. Santa Cruz at 1:30 p.m. at 
Mustang Stadium. It is the 
second of only four home games 
for Cal Poly this season.
Netters ready for Texas Tech
By Brad Hamilton
Staff Writer
The Cal Poly volleyball team 
has dug and killed its way to a 
10-1 record, marking the team’s 
best start since 1989.
However, despite their suc­
cess, the Mustangs have failed to 
climb into the top 25 in NCAA 
Division I polls.
A victory in either tonight’s 
contest against No. 14-ranked 
Tfexas Tech or Saturday night’s 
game versus No. 19-ranked Pep- 
perdine could change that.
“I feel we are playoff 
bound. This Is the 
best year so far since 
I have been here.”
Carrie Bartkowski, 
sophomore setter
The Mustangs would like 
nothing better than to beat these 
two teams in front of their home 
crowd. Tonight’s 7:30 p.m. game 
represents the first home match 
for Cal Poly. Saturday night’s 
game also starts at 7:30 p.m.
“(This weekend’s games) for 
us will be a good measuring stick 
to find out where we are at,”
head coach Craig Cummings said 
as he leaned back in his chair.
Cummings said the team is 
playing good volleyball. Accord­
ing to Cummings, the defense 
has dug a lot of balls up and 
pumped up the team, which has 
had to rally from behind several 
times in stacking up its 10 wins.
The Mustangs were down 2-0 
to Montana, but rallied to take 
three straight games in winning 
the Sept. 8 match. Cal Poly lost 
1-15 in the first game of a match 
against Idaho on Sept. 12, and 
were down 9-0 in the third game 
before bouncing back for the vic­
tory.
“The team is plajdng with a 
lot of confidence,” Cummings 
said. “(They) won’t give up.”
“I feel we are playoff bound,” 
said sophomore setter Carrie 
Bartkowski. “This is the best 
year so far since I have been 
here. We have depth at every 
position.”
Cal Poly finished with a 17-16 
record last year and was ranked 
40th nationally.
The Mustangs return four of 
its six starters from last year’s 
team.
Cummings said the players to 
watch this weekend are outside 
hitter Jennifer Jeffrey and mid­
dle blocker Lael Perlstrom.
“Lael was the leader in kills
last year and she’s on schedule to 
break all the Cal Poly career 
blocking records,”said the Mus­
tangs’ third-year coach.
Jeffrey said that everyone is 
pumped up for the matches and 
they are practicing on getting the 
first ball down.
Rochelle Kaaiai, sister of 
former Mustang setter Kim 
Kaaiai, will be playing for Texas 
Tech.
. .  Fll0 Photo
Mustang volleyball returns 
to Mott Gymnasium tonight.
★  ★  ★  Ik CAL PO LY  W E EK LY  SPO R TS SCH ED U LE ★  ★  ★  *
F R I D A Y SATURDAY S U N D A Y M O N D A Y T U E S D A Y WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
V O L L E Y B A L L
Cal Poly vs. Texas Tech 
© M o l l G y m  7 :3 0
F O O T B A LL
Cal Poly vs. Cal State H ayw ard  
© M u s ta n g  Staduim  7 pm
V O L L E Y B A L L
Cal Poly vs. Pepperdine  
© M o t t  Gym  7 :3 0
M E N 'S  S O C C E R
Cal Poly ©  Chapm an  
7 pm
C R O S S  C O U N T R Y
Cal Poly ©  Aggie In v ita tio n al
W O M E N 'S
S O C C E R
Cal Poly vs. U.C. Santa Cruz 
Mustang Stadium  1 :3 0  pm
M E N 'S  S O C C E R
Cal Poly ©  G U  Fullerton  
2 pm
V O L L E Y B A L L
Col Poly ©  Loyola Marym ount 
7 :3 0  pm No events  
scheduled
No events  
scheduled
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Finding out how our football team does this 
weekend shouldn’t be a “Sports Challenge.”
Complete coverage of Cal Poly sports at the beginning of your week.
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pizza 
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STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Daily 
Fear and Faith rocked the U.U.’s first activity hour yesterday.
Coma on in and see tha savings
Hair^ ^
$.99
UpToo«'P**”
4.3 o i ’
Irish Spiff 
$ 1 ^
pans!»^ - ------ C7------ -------------  •“''^ oomut,
$.99 In Foothill Square, behind KInko'a Copies -^99 ^
isooic03««^
Mon - Fri 10-6 
Sat U-5
STOP
JTPFiaWimi^
Bargain Outlet
Discounted PricaS Major Savings
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ENJERTO W IN  A FREE JANSPORT SWEATSHIRT, 
SWEATPANTS AN D T-SHIRT.
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EL C O R R A L  B O O K S T O R E
Poly’s Petersen election-ready
polySCOPE toes legal line in funding student campaign
By Gabe Joynt 
Staff Writer
Cal Poly student and SLO 
City Council candidate Brent 
Petersen will get a lesson in city 
government and politics this fall, 
but it won’t come from his politi­
cal science class in municipal 
government.
The course, taught by fellow 
city council candidate and Cal 
Poly professor Allen Settle, is the 
only class that Petersen is taking 
this quarter. Petersen plans to 
spend the majority of his time 
campaigTiing for tbe Nov. 3 elec­
tion, in which he is running for 
one of two vacancies on the coun­
cil that are being filled.
Petersen is the student can­
didate being endorsed by poly­
SCOPE, a group formed last 
spring to unify a student voice in 
local politics and to mobilize stu­
dents to get out to vote.
Petersen beat two other stu­
dents last June in a poly- 
SCOPE-sponsored primary to 
determine who would receive the 
official endorsement of the 
group.
PolySCOPE chairman Rex 
Smith said the group will be 
playing a more indirect role in 
Petersen’s campaign than had 
originally been planned. Because 
of local and state election regula­
tions, the group cannot donate 
more than $100 to Petersen’s 
campaign, and will not be able to 
mesh Petersen’s campaign with 
polySCOPE efforts, he said.
However, polySCOPE will
“In the ’60’s...students 
attempted a political 
revolution...in the ’90s, 
we’re trying to start a 
political evolution.’’
Rex Smith of polySCOPE
still be able to use its resources 
to hold fundraisers specifically 
for Petersen.
“We’re treading in dangerous 
water if we don’t keep an arm’s 
distance away” from the Peter- 
w?en campaign, Smith said of the 
strict election laws.
Petersen said that the election 
regulations “really restrict poly­
SCOPE and the role they can 
play.”
He said it will mean having to 
rely on financial support from 
the community and running a 
more modest campaign “without 
a lot of glitz.”
Petersen said his job in the
election is “to go out and inspire 
students to vote for me.” He said 
he is relying on polySCOPE to 
ensure a high turnout from 
voters in November.
Petersen said “it will.really be 
the students who will decide” if 
he gets elected, and he specu­
lated that if 4,000 students vote, 
he will have “an excellent 
chance.”
A voter registration event is 
being planned for Thursday, Oct.
1 to get as many students as pos­
sible registered before the Oct. 5 
registration deadline.
PoljrSCOPE then has plans for 
campus candidate forums and a 
caucus in which leaders of 
university-affiliated clubs will 
choose which candidates will get 
the polySCOPE endorsement, 
Smith said.
When the November election 
is over. Smith said he hopes to 
spread the idea of polySCOPE to 
other campuses. Although poly­
SCOPE first has to “make a suc­
cess at the city level,” Smith said 
he hopes it will spark a move­
ment that will eventually give 
students a bigger voice in state 
and local politics.
“In the ‘60s at Berkeley, stu­
dents attempted a political^ 
revolution,” Smith said. “At Cal * 
Poly in the ‘90s, we’re trying to 
start a political evolution.”
Clip this and save $5 off any 
; clothing purchase thru 10/3/92 
(excluding sale items).
Offer good at Farm Supply in 
Paso Robles ^8-1177, San Luis 
Obispo 543-3751 and Santa 
Maria 922-2737 only.
IBM COMPATIBLES 
AT GREAT PRICES
486SX-20 Personal Computer
4 MB RAM • 128K Cache
1 Floppy Drive (your choice)
105 MB Hard Disk • 1MB Video RAM
14" Color VGA Monitor (.39dp)
Sale ends September 26, 1992
EIG>rral Bookstore 756-5311
polySCOPE ANNOUNCES
IT'S FIRST
GENERAL MEETING,
V O TER  REG ISTRA TIO N  
P LA N N IN G  FO R THE Y EA R
AN D
N EW  M EM BER RECRUITM EN T
, SEPTEMBER 27 @ 7 PM ^
IN THE U.U.
Anyone interested in joining is welcome
Let’s Make a Difference!
Enough about ’family values’ and the draft*
Let’s get down to business*
W E D N E S D A Y 77S E P TE M B E R  3 0
Read the Daily's election special next Wednesday. We'll give you a look at the 
local races and the issues behind them. After you take a look, you may be 
compelled to do something most Americans haven't done in years -- vote.
s a v e Tifie/ Lf/'
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/
The Httle stx)re that has ^
everything from Cal Poly 
produce, dairy and eggs to 
snacks, beverages and groceries 
Located behind the Ag Science Building
Caria
Monday-Thursday 6:30am-10:00pm, Friday 6:30am-8:00pm 
Saturday 10:00am-6:00pm, Sunday 10:00am-10:00pm
4
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m
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of the year
BACKSTAGE PIZZA... 
where there's never a 
cover charge and under 
21 are always welcome.
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‘Right-to-die’ prop on the ballot
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Ben­
jamin Franklin wrote that death 
and taxes were life’s two certain­
ties, but California’s Nov. 3 bal­
lot initiatives tinker even with 
those.
One initiative would give ter­
minally ill people the right to 
have doctors assist their death. 
Another would boost taxes on 
businesses and the rich.
There are 13 propositions on 
the ballot, including seven initia­
tives that span a daunting 
spectrum of issues. The initia­
tives were placed on the ballot by 
voter petitions.
The other initiatives would 
limit congressional terms, alter 
public pension-fund manage­
ment, require businesses to 
provide health-care coverage for 
employees and cut welfare pay­
ments while giving the governor 
greater power over budgets.
The complexity of the initia­
tives could be their undoing. In 
the last general election, voters 
faced a baffling mix of 28
propositions. They rejected 22.
fu n d in g  out the ballot are 
two bond measures that would 
authorize $900 million for school 
construction and $1 billion for 
mass transit.
Measures put on the ballot by 
lawmakers would ban tolls on 
privately owned roads once they 
revert to the state, create the Of­
fice of California Analyst, make 
the auditor general an elected of­
ficer, and permit lawmakers to 
exempt from property tax the 
home of the spouse of someone 
who dies fighting a war.
The “right-to-die” initiative. 
Proposition 161, would establish 
the right of a mentally com­
petent adult with a terminal ill­
ness to have a willing doctor has­
ten the death by injection or 
other means.
State law now allows ter­
minally ill adults to instruct 
their doctors to withdraw life- 
sustaining treatments such as 
intravenous feeding, but does not 
allow anyone to provide aid in
dying.
Supporters say the initiative 
would provide death wdth dignity 
for the terminally ill. They in­
clude relatives of the terminally 
ill, the Unitarian clergy, the 
Gray Panthers, the American 
Civil Liberties Union and the 
Hemlock Society.
The California Medical As­
sociation and other opponents 
say the measure would condone 
suicide. Proposition 165, spon­
sored by Gov. Pete Wilson, would 
cut welfare grants up to 25 per- 
cent.It also would give the gover­
nor authority to make unilateral 
budget cuts, including pay reduc­
tions or furloughs of state 
workers in fiscal emergencies.
Proposition 164 would bar 
C a l i f o r n ia  c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
representatives from being on 
the ballot if they have served six 
of the past 11 years. It would 
deprive U.S. senators of a place 
on the ballot if they have served 
12 of the last 17 years.
CANDIDATES
From page 1
lanes safer to encourage more 
usage, and wants to add parking 
just below the ornamental hor­
ticulture area.
— Homeless
The two also differ on the 
solutions to relieve the streets of 
homeless people.
“Many homeless people are 
homeless because they’ve been
released without having been 
given adequate resources to ade­
quately function in society,” 
Peterson said. “So I would like to 
see more programs to house the 
homeless and offer treatment 
and cater to special needs.”
Settle said he would like to 
see free transportation utilized 
to make the current shelter more 
accessable.
Both candidates said they 
hold high respect for each other 
and that they compliment each 
other. But Petersen said people 
should vote for him because he 
symbolizes the break in the “me 
first” mindset of the ’80s.
Settle said people should vote 
for him because he has plenty of 
experience. He has 15 years of 
experience serving on city coun­
cil for terms, city planning
Mustang Daily
We're not here to make people happy. We're here to report the news.
W e  know what you want. You want your loan approved fast. And you want 
the money even faster. So look to Great Western Bank. We won’t get your hopes up 
and then leave you dangling.
Great Western is one of the top lenders of student loans in California. We have the 
experience and know-how to deliver Stafford, SLS and PLUS LOANS fast—without 
a lot of hangups. For more information or a loan application, call us toll-free at 
1-800-637-6767. Great Western Bank. We’ll always be there!“ E !2s
GREAT WESTERN BANK
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Copeland’s Sports'
NIKE AIR TEC 
CHALLENGE 3/4
Disc, s t y ls  tennis shoe w ith  a large  
volum e exposed A ir sole unit in heel.
Sold in Fall 1991 for $ 1 0 0
BASKETBALL
NIKE AIR 
FLIGHT HI
S o ld  in 
S p rin g  
*91 fo r $ 9 5  
D isc, 
colo rs .
CONVERSE PRO 
CONQUEST
L o a lh sr  
uppor  
S lig h t 
bism .
A PAIR 
OR
REEBOK LAOV 
AEROBIC ••PUMP" 
MIO
S o ld  in  S p rin g  
'91  fo r 105  
D isc, 
stylo.
NIKE LAOV AIR 
TRAINER TIM 
LITE HI
O ursbio  
cross  
tra inor. 
D isc, 
stylo.
NIKE KIO'S 
AIR 
JOROAN
S old  in  S p rin g  
'9 2  fo r $ 9 5  '
D isc  
colo rs  
S iio s
3'A 6.
REEBOK KIO'S 
BATTLE 
CROUNO 
‘PUMP” HI
k S o ld  in S p rin g  
*92  fo r $ 9 0  
Disc  
stylo
A PAIR
TOP OF THE LINE NIKE & REEBOK
NIKE AIR 
TRAINER SC HI
S old  in  S p rin g  
'91  fo r  
$ 110 . 
D isc.
199
NIKE AIR 
FLIGHT LITE LO
S o ld  in S pring
------  ‘91  fo r
$ 120. 
D isc.
199
REEBOK 
OMNI ZONE III 
“ PUMP"
199
NIKE AIR 
180
S o ld  in S p rin g  
1 0 9 2  fo r $ 1 2 5 .
S icos  
8 1 1 .
199
REEBOK MEN'S & WOMEN'S ATHLETIC SHOES
REEBOK BB4000  
ULTRA LOW
W hite  fu ll groin  
lea th e r  
uppor. 
D i»c. 
stylo.
REEBOK B B 4600  
ULTRA 
MID
O th e r uppor  
basko tite ll 
shoo. 
D isc, 
stylo.
REEBOK 
WORKOUT 
PLUS 
BLACK
G arm en t 
lea th e r  
uppor. 
D isc, 
stylo.
REEBOK 
BLAZE
L ig h tw e ig h t 
nylon uppor. 
running  
shoo. 
D isc, 
color.
REEBOK LADY 
VICTORY 
6 0 0 0  
TENNIS
Loathe  r 
upper.
D isc,
, stylo.
REEBOK LAOV 
AEROBIC 
6 0 0 0
G arm e n t  
lea th e r  
upper. 
D isc, 
styls.
A PAIR OR 2 ^ ‘o'r" ^ 7 5
ATHLETIC APPAREL
COLLEGE 
TEAM LOGO 
SWEAT SHIRT
S p ec ia l g roup.
100%  COTTON 
T-SHIRTS
S p o cie l g roup .
S om e s lightly  irreg . 
9 . 9 9  E A . O R
FOR* 1 2
100%  COTTON 
BAGGY JERSEY
W O R K O U T  S H O R T S  
S p ec ia l group.
99
R c G b o h
ATHLETIC
OUFFEL
S p o cie l group.
TENNIS GOLF
PRINCE PRO 
WlOE BOOY
O w ers ite , durab le  
alum inum , 
pro s trung.
AGASSI
VENGEANCE
«yDonnay, oversize, 
vg rap h ite  com p, 
w ide  body
199
WEIGHT LIFTING
NAILER 
UTILITY WOOD
P erfec t 
**Trouble** w ood. 
Q u ality  shaft 
and g rip . 
Reg. $ 3 9  9 9
TH R U  S U N D A Y
GOLF SET
N o rth w e s te rn  
P ro M a s te r  P lus.
8  p e n m e le r  w eig h ted  
irons. 3  m etal w oods.
99 Iti 39!
CROSS TRAINING
APOLLO 205
T H R E A D E D  
W E IG H T SET  
Inc ludes  1 80  lbs. 
s tan d ard  p lates . 
6  foo t th re a d ed  
b a r w ith  th read ed  
. d um bbe ll
handles.
APOLLO
OLYMPIAN
In te rn a tio n a l w eigh t 
bench  fo r use w ith  
$ ft. or 
7 H. 
bar
149 99
PRO FORM 
NOROIC X/C  
SKI EXERCISER
Electron ic  
m o n ito r .
fo r tim e.
d istance
and
c alo ries
1\
PRO FORM 
EXERCISE BIKE
E lectronic  
program  
m able  
exerc  yc le .i
IN LINE SKATES
ROLLING THUNOER 
IN LINE SKATE
M o td rd  P U  «hell 
w ith  rem o vab le  
p a d d ed  liner  
S tie s  3 12
W hole  
sizes  
only
ROLLERBLAOE 
BLAOE 5 00 0
M o ld e d  P U  «hell 
w ith  rem ovable  
padded  
liner
149 ’
199
ROLLERBLAOE 
LIGHTNING 6 0 8
M o ld e d  
P U  shell 
R a tc h et sty le  
buckle  lace  
closure  
system
169'
TITAN  
ROAD SK A T E
Two piece m olded boot w ith  rem ovable  
liner. S izes 5 12. Whole sizes only.
A PAIR
Quantittes L  s ite s  lim ited to s lo ch  on  hand Advertised  m erchand ise  m ay be available at sale p rice s in upcom m q 
sa le s ewenis The p r ice s in Ih is  ad represent our current, everyday p n ce s  un le ss o therw ise  noted 
P r ice s m ay change after 9  27  92
Copeland’s Sports
9 6 2  MONTEREY STREET
SA N  LU IS  O B IS P O
H O U R S  M O N -W E D  10 6. THURS 10 9.
F R I & S A T  10 7. S U N  11 5
1 O F r id a y , Se p te m b e r  25 , 1991 M u s t a n g  D a il y
(Ahh...)
No time for lunch
stop by
f
the place 
for a
quick snack 
or a meal 
on-the-go.
No time for lunch? 
No Problem
Sprint by 
Lucy's 
on your 
way to 
class.
next to the 
Sandwich Plant 
and across 
from the 
Science Building
Monday-Friday 
9:00am lo 2:30pm
Clinton takes a shot at Bush’s upbringing
VALDOSTA, Ga. (AP) — Bill 
Clinton’s rhetoric is taking a per­
sonal turn, focusing on President 
Bush’s privileged upbringing as 
he expands his theme that 
Republican policies favor the 
wealthy at the expense of middle 
America.
Campaigning before a roaring 
crowd of 6,000 Wednesday night 
in the final stop of a one-day bus 
tour through Georgia, Clinton 
noted that Bush — in refusing to 
debate — called Clinton an “Ox­
ford man” skilled at debating.
“One day I’m a redneck from a 
little Southern state, the next 
day I’m an Oxford man,” Clinton 
said. “He went to a country day 
school and prep school in Con­
necticut and "Vale, where does he 
get off looking up to me as an 
Oxford man?
“He got $300,000 from his 
daddy to start the family busi­
ness. He ought to stand up and 
fight for his record rather than 
dumping on me,” Clinton said.
Each camp focused on the 
others’ change in tunes, both in 
personal and policy matters.
Vice President Dan Quayle of­
fered a “Tbp Ten List of Bill Clin­
ton flip f lops” from his  
stewardship of Arkansas, while 
the Clinton camp fired back with 
its own list of 45 alleged about- 
faces by George Bush.
Today, Clinton was heading to 
iiew Jersey to give a sp>eech on 
health care — an issue his aides 
say he hasn’t fully tapped into 
yet during the presidential race.
Clinton supports a plan to 
force employers to provide 
coverage for their workers or pay 
into a government p>ool that 
would cover the some 40 million 
Americans who are uninsured. It 
would implement a system of
cost controls, too.
Republicans say it would be a 
bureaucratic and tax-hike  
nightmare; Clinton argues that 
nothing could be worse than the 
current mess and that out-of­
whack health care costs are one 
of the chief reasons the economy 
is sagging.
Clinton’s health-care plan got 
a boost on Wednesday from the 
American Medical Association. 
Dr. James Tbdd, the AMA’s ex­
ecutive vice president, said Clin­
ton is more serious about reform­
ing the health care system than 
is Bush.
Tbdd stopped short of endors­
ing Clinton’s plan, saying “The 
Bush plan doesn’t go far enough; 
the Clinton plan goes too far and 
neither one has told us how 
they’re going to pay for it.”
But he said he tried to talk 
about the issue with Bush in
June 1991 and was sent to then- 
White House chief of staff John 
Sununu. “We were told literally 
to keep still,” Todd said.
Another huge special-interest 
group often identified with 
Republicans, the National Rifle 
Association, decided for the first 
time in 12 years it would stay 
out of the presidential race, 
saying its goal was to “Clinton- 
proof’ Congress.
The campaigns both launched 
new television ads in the absence 
of any movement toward aigree- 
m e n t s  on d e b a t e s .  The  
Democratic challenger depicted 
Bush as a failed leader of the na­
tion’s economy; Bush portrayed 
Clinton as an untrustworthy 
governor of a small state.
Bush “promised 30 million 
jobs in eight years. He’s 29 mil­
lion short,” said a Clinton com­
mercial aired in Texas.
WDRK SMARTER. 
NOT HARDER
Engineering student? Smart.Math or science 
major? Also smart.
On tests, you probably run 
equations over again to make 
sure they’re right. So you’re 
working harder.
You don’t have to do that 
anymore. Not when you use 
the TI'68 Advanced Scientific 
or 71-85 Graphics Calculator, 
with their last equation replay 
feature — and many other 
smart functions.
We’ve spent years with 
students like you
and educators like your profes­
sors to develop the 71-68 and 
the 71-85. 7 h a t’s why they’re 
so highly recommended.
For engineering students, the 
71-68 solves up to five simul­
taneous equations, has complex 
number functions and offers 
formula programming,
7h e 71-85 builds on the 
power of the 71-68 by adding a 
wide range of graphing capabil­
ities. Math students can handle 
calculus problems more easily. 
And technical students can see 
the functions for a better 
understanding of problems.
7h e  71-85 also handles
complex numbers. Matrices. 
Vectors. Lists. Strings. Plus, it 
offers a powerful one-equation
SOLVER.
Try a 71-68 or 71-85 at 
your local 71 retailer today. 
And start working smarter. 
Instead of harder.
T e x a s
In st r u m e n t s
CU-- * '
fiOOT
■BBPBOH
< In-trunKiU'Iiuorpi'r.UcJ IHAVIOIA
IWEDNESDAY
IMPERIAL CHINA
Cantonese & Szechuan Cuisine 
Dim Sum every Saturday 
and Sunday ^ ^  .
Î 8 R S
Open 7 Days 11:30am - 10:00pm 
Catering available 544-1668 543-1818 
667 C March St. (next to Wells Fargo), SLO, CA 93401
SEPTEMBER 30
CET A  FREE T -S H IR T  W IT H  A N Y  
JA N SPO RT  PURCHASE.
(  O  C T  O  B E R 5 -  9 )
EL C O R R A L  B O O K S T O R E
*WHILE t U m i l S  LAST
Classified
Campus Clubs
SAM
Mon 9-28 ICE CREAM O 7pm-9pm 
Tu 9-29 BOWLING 07pm-9pm  
Wed 9-30 BINGO 07pm-9pm  
Th 10-1 FARMERS MARKET O 6:30pm 
Fri*REST*Sal Luau 1-5pm 
Places TBA OMTG or 5443864 4 MO'
\ Meeting
i.7pm, BkJg 5 2 -E ^
AIAA
SEPT 28
Great Fun! JOIN NOW!
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
1st Gerwral Meeting/Guest Spkr:
ASSEMBLYWOMAN
ANDREA
SEASTRAND
Bid 3 Rm213 6pm Mon Sept. 28 
New Members ALWAYS WELCOME!
SCI & MATH MAJORS 
JOIN YOUR COLLEGE COUNCIL 
1ST MEETING M 9/28 6PM UU219
Announcements
CASH lor COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
-or Trade Credit! New comics 
every Friday - New games weekly! 
THE SUB COMICS & POSTERS 
785 Marsh St-SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED 
RECORDS PAYS THE MOST CASH FOR 
USED CD'S.TAPES & VIDEO GAMES 
LOWEST PRICES & HIGHEST TRADES 
783 MARSH SLO 544-0686
FITNESS/LEISURE
CLASSES
SIGN LANGUAGE BEG 10/6 
MASSAGE BEG 10/5 
COACHED SWIM BEG 9/28 
AQUA AEROBICS BEG 9/28 
FOR MORE INFO CALL:
REC SPORTS 756-1366
FITNESS/LEISURE
CLASSES
STEP PROGRAM BEG 9/28 
LUNCH TIME STEP BEG 9/28 
FOR MORE INFO CALL:
REC SPORTS 756-1366
Announcements
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
IM SPORTS MTG
MANAGERS 8:00PM 
FREE AGENTS 7:00PM 
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 
MONDAY SEPT 28 
FOR MORE IN FO X -1366
T%.
Gen
polySCOPE
. Mtg. RE: voter registration/ 
planning for the year.
Sept. 27 Q 7 p.m. UU 
Let's make a difference!
The Ultimate Party T-Shirt is Now 
Finally Available! Don't be left 
out, send lor tree inlormation 
describing ihis revolutionary 
breakthrough in “Parly Apparel*. 
Don't delay, take part in this 
latest West Coast Madness! 
Write to: SPANK 2930 Geer Rd. 
Suite 171 Turlock. CA. 95380
Personals
Ayrik Bensun 
RETURNS
Jim Beam inhand 
a bat in the other
Tennessee Gas
bums up the Tavern on Sat Nite 
in a RING OF FIRE
Greek News
B 0 n
Fall Rush
'153 Years ol Tradition’
Mon Sept 28-Pizza & Games
UU Games Area-7pm 
Tues Sept 29-Subs & Slides
Beta House-7pm 
Thurs Oct 1-Tri-Tip BBQ
Beta House-7pm 
Sat Oct 3-BBQ W/Gamma Phi
Beta House-12 noon 
Sun Oct 4-Smoker-Invite Only
Beta House-1252 Foothill Blvd 
Any ?-Pat O'Leary 543-0471
 ^ Greek News
A CLASS
WELCOMES ALL
EOE BROTHERS
BACK FOR A NEW SCHOOL YEAR 
LET'S MAKE A YEAR TO REMEMBER
RUSH lOE
MON 7:00 HYPNOTIST lO E  HOUSE 
280 CALIFORNIA BLVD.
TUE 6:00 TRI TIP BARBECUE 
280 CALIFORNIA BLVD.
WED 7:30 MEET THE MEN OF KPE 
BISHOPS LOUNGE CAL POLY U.U. 
FRI 7:00 DANCIN' IN THE SAND 
PORT SAN LUIS
MON SIG EP SMOKER INVITE ONLY
Wanted
KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED FOR 
NEWLY FORMED BAND MIKE 772-0247
PORTUGUESE TUTOR FOR ADOPTED 
BRAZILIAN 12 YR OLD 927-5007
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE’
MONEY FOR 
COLLEGE 
GUARANTEED
FOR FREE INFORMATION CONTACT 
STUDENT SOURCE (805) 473-3281
Word Processing
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
6 YRS EXP CALL KAREN 544-2692
Opportunities
Alaska Summer Employment-lisheries 
Earn $600+/week in canneries or 
$4,000+/monlh on fishing boats. 
Free trana>ortation! Room & Board! 
Male or Female. For employment 
program call 206-545-4155 ext .A6005
ATTENTION: ExcellenI income 
for home assembly work. 
504-646-1700. DEPT. P6492
Opportunities
CAUTION: Make no investments before 
investigating advertisements in 
Opportunities which require 
investments in stock sarnpies, 
equipment or cash bonrls.
Employment
IM REFS 
WANTED
FootbaM TU 9/29 0 6 p  CHUMASH 205 
Soccer MO 9/28 0  6p PE 218 
Volleyball TU 9 /2906p  PE 218 
FOR MORE INFO X-1366
SUMMER MGMT. INTERSHIPS 
Positions Hmited Gain val. 
exp. managing 6-8 ernployees, 
customers, and suppliers. Avg. 
earnings 6-16,000+. Call 
’University Painting Pros’ 
Inlo/appl. Call 800-525-5877.
For Sale
Ergonom drafting chair & drafting 
table. Excellent condition.
Must sell. BOTH $250 927-1357
FURNISH Y O U R '^ A R T M E N T c HEAPT “ 
WE'VE GOT ALL YOU NEED TO SET 
UP HOUSE! GOODWILL WAREHOUSE 
OUTLET 870 INDUSTRIAL WY 
M-SAT 10-4 RETAIL STORE 
712 MARSH 7 DAYS A WEEK.
Loft for sale. Fits Cal Poly 
Bed - $50. Call Christy 547-9658
MAC PLUS w/ TWO 20 hd's Imagewriter 
II w/sheet feeder All $1000 927-1357
MOVING SALE;FURNITURE,HOUSE- 
WARES.LOTS MORE. ALL GREAT STUFF 
SAT 9-71055 LILY LN BROAD TO 
POINSETTIAJURN RT,FOLLOW SIGN
NEW COMPUTERS W/WARRANTY 
386-40 RAM 40HD SVGA $947 
486-33 RAM 80HD SVGA $1375 
486-50 RAM 120HD SVGA $1671 
CALL COMPUTER DOCTOR 545-9806
WATERBEO FRAME ON.SZ. PADDED 
VERY NICE $3(VOFFER 541-8028
Mopeds & Cycles
86 ENDURO TT 350 SI Legal Tgspd
Tire,helmet 1300060 544-4867
o
7 1 ^
I  RGUS t^D OUT WOW I  C^H 
ACHIEVE SUCCESS WITHCXJT 
HARD WORK.
I'LL RHD A 
PROEESSlOW 
HUERE EVER'lOHE 
\N IT \S WORSE 
THAN '
Mopeds & Cycles 
HONDA MT250
MOTORCYCLE $300. 544-7235 LV. MSG.
IT'S SCOOTER TIME!My clean HONDA 
50LX is a cheap fun sale solution 
to your commute.$750obo 481-0788
.........
Automobiles
80 Flat Spider Convertble 
RebuHt Motor; Looks great. 
$3100/OBO • must see 
541-6016 - Chris
85VW SCIROCCO, SILVER 5-SPD AC 
SNRF ALL PWR ALPINE EQUIP/EQUL 
63K, IMMACULATE $5900 541-3766
Roommates
LARGE ROOM AVAILABLE NO\^ IN 
LUXURY CONDO 350+1/3 UTILITIES 
WASHER,DRYER.DSHWSHR,HOT TUB 
NEAT .NON-SMOKER ONLY 543-9091
Rental Housing
CLEAN 2 BDRM APARTMENT 
CLOSE TO POLY & SHOPPING 
CALL MARTHA 544-9967
COLLEGE GARDEN 
APARTMENTS
Spadous 1 & 2 Bedrooms, 
w/ Garage, Super Clean,
Newly Remodeled, Quiet, 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
Units Available 
Close to Cal Poly
$250 OFF 1 ST 
MONTHS RENT
Now signing leases for Fall 
QUALITY AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE 
284 No. Chorro «6 
544-3952
TV
^ ^  O
1W? W a W S O T ' D y  U'l'Wirsal ^ ¿y
V
FOR RENT NICE LARGE 1BR APT 
CLOSE TO POLY $495 WILL 544-9444
Mst B(jrm+Bath
1 person - $400 2 • $250 ea.
M/F OK Serious students only. 
Wash/Dry Fum. House, Poly dose.
274 Highland Or. 541-1048
Homes for Sale
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS 4  HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
01 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? 
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES 4 CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO,CALL STEVE NELSON 
543^370-FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
CUSSIFIED 
ADS WORK!
\
1/
J
'© o l  tdKe’TAe rucrob/olog^  of Poferyfiglly 
Pafhogenic 9efd-HemolyHc firepfococd.' 
Or 'The tvolu+/on of the (ifuaf/on CoimeJy.' 
Do I  really wahf to live wi+h Jody the
neat freaK-ag^.Icant beWe I've
got Uhtil /Monday "fe decide if ima Biolooy 
or a Theatre major. Have I  Cotr^ plefely lost 
it ? Will I  ever be able to make a dedi/on, 
again? V/a/t a m/hc/tejWf ye;ferday,Iwaf 
able to pick a phone conr>pany with 
absolutely no problem.there i; hope*
ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy. 
Because when you sign up for AT&T Student 
Saver Plus, you can pick from a complete line 
of products and services designed specifically to fit your 
needs while you’re in college. Whatever they may be.
Our Reach Out* Plans can save you money on AT&T 
Long Distance, no matter where and when you call. Call 
Manager* will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from
the ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling 
Card makes it eas>^  to-call from almost anywhere to 
any^where. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your f i rs t" 
call is free**
And with AT&T, you’ll get the most reliable long 
distance service.
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It’s the one college decision that’s 
easy to make.
To sign up for POM Student Saver Plus, call 1800  654-0471 Ext. 851.
©N42 MAT *This M*fvicf may not be availahk* in residence halls on yfwr campus Must have true touch tone telephone and service
••  Yiw II receive one H  AT&T L D Certihcate equivalent to ¿2 minutes of diiect dialed, const-to coast, ni((ht and weekend calling based on rates effective 6/8/<>2 You could get more or 
fewer minutes (handing on where or when you call Offer limited to one certificite per student
AT&T
